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Lyrics to Income Inequality SUCKS 
By: Matthieu Maier 
 
So, I heard you want a taste of the American dream  
Well let me tell you how it isn’t as it seems 
We boast and scream about having such economic freedom  
But johnny’s got three kids and he don’t got the cash to feed ‘em 
  
But don’t you worry not everyone has that problem  
In fact, it’s pretty awesome as 
The 1% owns roughly half of the nation’s wealth  
I wonder why we see such differences in our people’s health  
  
The working class busts their ass every single day  
Yet they can’t help but feel like they are being led astray  
Confidence in our government is decreasing  
But fear of losing your job for a fucking profit is increasing 
  
Small businesses are going under with this pandemic 
But billionaires be counting they bills like its academics 
Elon sees his money up faster and faster 
While the rest of us are being crippled by this damn disaster 
  
Oh, Elon, let’s talk about your bullshit 
No one exploits workers like you do you misfit 
Illegally blocking union organizing?  
What? Are you scared of some sort of scary uprising? 
  
Man, people wanna have healthcare  
And make enough money so this country runs fair  
We understand that money doesn’t grow off of trees 
But it ain’t really much to give the people what they need  
  
It’s been years since we raised the minimum wage 
Which builds me up with a rage, we’re trapped in a cage 
How is it right that the rich get richer? 
When millions have to worry ‘bout how they find dinner 
  
If we’re being real this economy is failing 
Thanks to these billionaires we keep on bailing  
How much did Trump pay in taxes? 
Man, there’s a reason everyone wants to beat your ass 
 
I’m tired of the way we keep doing things 
All this inequality really fucking stings 
We need to address these issues, make some change 
Making America great for all isn’t out of range 
 
Raise the minimum wage, fair taxes, Medicare-for-all 
We’re the richest nation in the world, I promise that’s the right call 
We’re not asking for the world, are we? Come on... 
 
This rugged economic system is failing us but  
politicians sit back for their own self interests 
We got people sleeping on the streets 
Yet y’all are more worried ‘bout your stupid Congress seats? 
 
Open up your eyes and recognize the issues 
No nation is this bad with these issues 
If we don’t act now, we’re gonna have more issues 
Get this stimulus through I’m havin’ issues 
 
We’re tired, exhausted, fed up 
The rich get richer, the poor get poorer 
You ever hear of Social Democracy?  
What are you scared of? Are you afraid will realize something about capitalism? What does that 
mean for your guys? You scared? Nah, we ain’t coming for you.... SIKE! 
 




Description: For my project, I decided to make a rap song. I feel as though this has great 
potential to reach a larger audience and it was more fun than making some sort of infographic. I 
wanted to create a music video, but time got away from me. 
 
 
